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iinearly pohrized synchrotron radiation (1100-1700 A) is used to photodissociate ICN, and emission from the CN 
(B’S+) fragment is analyzed for its degce of polarization, \\hich is found to \ary bct\\een 0 and S%_ This mexurcment 
establishes the direction of the absorption transition dipole moment in the molcc&r frame. 

I _ Introduction 

Polarized fluorescence has been observed in the 
CN (B 4 X) transition following VW photolysis of 
cyanogen iodide (ICN). HighIy polarized radiation 
(P,, > 95%) from the Stanford Synchrotron Radia- 
?ion Iaboratory @SRI_.) was used as an excitation 
source, and the fluorescence polarization, Pfl, varied 
between - 0.002 20.01 and +0.0&t-0.01, depending 
on excitation wavelength_ It appears that fluorescence 
polarization is a sensitive probe of photodissociation 
mechanisms, and the correlation between excitation 
and fluorescence polarization will elucidate the dy- 
namics of simple photodissociative systems_ 

The basis of these experiments has been discussed 
by van Brunt and Zare [l 1 and by Simons and co- 
workers [21_ The experiment generates some of the 
same information obtainable from photoframlent 
spectroscopy (see for ewmple rcf_ [3]) or photolysis 
mapping 141; i.e., the symmetry of the excited disso- 
ciative state and the time scale of the dissociation can 
be determined_ Analysis of the fluorescence polariza- 

* Present address: Argonne Nstionai Laboratory. Argonne. 
Illinois 60439, USA. 

tion is straightfonvard, assuming cIassical hertzian di- 
pole oscillators for the excitation and fluorescence 
transition dipoles, pabs and afl_ Specifically, the fluo- 
rescence polarization is given by 

P = (3 (co&$ - l)/(<cos3-7) t- 3), (1) 

where 7 represents the angle between I&.&S and cfi and 
( 1 denotes an ensemble average- There are, however, 
differences in the kinds of information gained from 
photofragment spectroscopy and polarization eiperi- 
ments when the photodissociation Ieads to excited 
diatomic fragments_ In contrast to photofragment 
spectroscopy, measurement of the fluorescence polar- 
ization yields information regarding the orientation of 
the diatomic rotational angular momentum [5] (the 
hi, value, in a quantum-mechanical sense)_ PerImps 
some of the puzzling questions regarding the high rota- 
tional excitation of molecular photolqsis products [6. 
71, as well as the possible explanations of- this rota- 

tional excitation [S]. cm be addressed with simple po- 
larization studies. 
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2. Experimenta 

The chmacteristics of synchrotron radiation make 
it idea& suited as an excitation source for such experi- 
ments_ The work reported here was performed at the 
So branch line of SSRL. Photons with 350 A G h G 
3000 _ii are transmitted rvith an incident polarization 
> 095 at all wavelengths_ This photon waselenSth 
range is capable of producing excited fragments from 
a hrge number of systems via photodissociation or 
photo~onj~fio~* In addition, the radiation at SSRL is 
puhed with a duration of O-4 ns and repetition period 
of 780 11s.. Because of these excetlenr timing param- 
eters, polsrized fluorescence was measured as a func- 
tion of time following the pulse, i.e., decay curves 
were generated [9] for both the panrile and perpen- 
dicular Ihtorescence components_ Thus, collisional and 
timedependent depohrization could be investigated_ 

The experimental apparatus was similar to t!tat of 
ref_ [9] _ The traditional right-angIe geometry was em- 
ployed for excitation/observation (see fig. 1). An inter- 
ference fihcr (Microcoatings, Inc_, no_ 3550 BBC) was 
phced in front of the pobrization analyzer (Me&s 
Griot sheet pohrizer_no_ 03FPGOO3) and phototube 
(RCA SS50) to reject aI radiation except CN (B -+ X) 
fiuorescence, The interference filter (200 A fwhnl) has 
its peak transmission at 3550 A to transmit principai- 
Iy the 4,~ = 0 sequence [I 0] _ Low ff uorescence inten- 
sity necessitated the use of a large band-pass ($3.7 A 
f\vhm) on the monochromator used to select the ex- 
citation wavcIength_ Extensive checks were made for 
spurious pohriz?tion signaB_ In particular, the stray 
light tevei was found to be neghgbIe_ 

Data were coflected at ICN pressures from IO to 
100 mTorr, measured using a capacitance manometer 
t&f KS 3 t 5 BHS-IO) and held constant by a servodriven 
Icak valve to pressure deviations of 05% or less_ 

-tiF nnrtan 

I-&_ I. Schematic dizgmm of the experimentixt setup- 

3. Resuits and discussion 

The data analysis revealed no effects of pressure on 
the polarization; only the 50 mTorr results are present- 
ed here. The data were analyzed by subtracting the 
dark count background from both the paraliel and per- 
pendicuku decay curves, then summing counts between 
tI =6nsand t7 = 50 ns (see fig-Z!)_ It was found that 
other choices f%r tf and r7 yieided the same value for 

the fhxorescence polarization, 

but with poorer signal to noise ratios. We chose t It to 
be 6 ns rather than 0 ns to exchrde RayIeigh-scattered 
stray light. The observed time-independent behavior 
suggests that coIhsiona1 depolarization (alignment de- 
struction) does not occur to an appreciable extent dur- 
ing the short Lifetime of the CN B ‘rr’ state [I I] _ The 
50 mTorr results are shown graphically in fig_ 3. Cor- 
rections resultinS from our finite acceptance anSIe (0 
= 1 lo half-angle) were found to be insignificant 1121 
(=G I%) in comparison to the variations in reproducibil- 
ity of the results, which are given as error bars in fig3. 

Several interesting trends can be noted in the re- 
st&s_ First, popuIation of the first three members of 
the Iowest-lying Rydberg series (& = 1698 a, I331 a, 
1247 A) all Ied to vanishing values of the degree of po- 
larization in the dlatomic fragment fluorescence. Sec- 
ond, there is a strong variation in P in the neighbor- 
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Pig_ 2_ t:tuoresccnce drcty cur\es of the pohrized emission 
(Lzzekaround subtracted)_ Thehorizontal bar indicates the 
time period in witi& data were aru&zed (see text). 
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Excitation wavelength 6) 

Fii- 3_ Degree of polarization and fluorescent intensity of the 
CN fmgment as 3 function of euitation warelength. The latter 
is not wrrected for the vxi&on of enchrotron flus with 
wavelength_ 

hood of 1400 A as the excitation wavelength is scanned 
over a peak. Finahy, we note that the observed polar- 
izations were ah positive. Our rest&s imply [2] that 
the transition dipole moment,J&,, lies in the trhtom- 
ic pkme or along the triatomic axis if the equilibrium 
geometry of the ICN dissociative state is bent or linear, 
respectively_ A more derailed analysis is under study. 
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